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„Bewusstseinskultur“
Origins of the concept:

Metzinger, T.  (1994d). Bewusstseinsforschung und Bewusstseinskultur. In Jahrbuch des Europäischen College für Bewusstseinsstudien 1993/1994. Berlin: Verlag für Wissenschaft und Bildung. 
Seite 7-29.

Metzinger, T. (1996p). Hirnforschung, Neurotechnologie, Bewusstseinskultur. Medizinische, ethische und sozialphilosophische Fragen der Zukunft. In G. Kaiser, J. Siegrist, E. Rosenfeld & K. 
Wetzel-Vandai (Hrsg.), Die Zukunft der Medizin - Neue Wege zur Gesundheit? Frankfurt am Main: Campus. Seite 301-12.

Metzinger, T. (1999g). Anthropologiefolgenabschätzung, normative Psychologie und Bewusstseinskultur. In J. Rüsen (Hrsg.), Für eine Kultur der Veränderung. Frankfurt am Main: Campus.

Metzinger, T. (2003f). Der Begriff einer Bewusstseinskultur. In G. Kaiser (Hrsg.), Jahrbuch 2002/2003 des Wissenschafts-
zentrums Nordrhein-Westfalen. Düsseldorf: Wissenschaftszentrum Nordrhein-Westfalen. S. 150-171.

Metzinger, T. (2009a). The Ego Tunnel: The Science of the Mind and the Myth of the Self. New York: Basic Books. Chapter 9.

Definition:

a. An ethical stance towards one‘s own mental states.

b. Systematic cultivation of valuable states.

c. Rational, evidence-based enculturation.



Cultura autem animi philosophia est; haec extrahit vitia radicitus
et preaparat animos ad satus accipiendos eaque mandat is et, ut
ita dicam, serit, quae adulat fructus uberrimos ferant.

Philosophy (= the love of wisdom)
means taking care of and cultivating the soul; …

Pflege der Seele aber ist die Philosophie; …
Cicero, M. Tullius (1997). Tusculanae disputationes / Gespräche in Tusculum. Übersetzt und herausgegeben von Ernst Alfred Kirfel. Stuttgart: Reclam.  II. Buch, 5 (13).

Marcus Tullius Cicero (2009). Tusculian Disputations. General Books LLC. ISBN 978-1-150-19578-5.

Marcus Tullius Cicero

*  January 3rd, 106 BC
†  December 7th, 43 BC



Outline
Part 1: Why are psychedelics interesting for philosophers?

a. Example 1: Isolating the NCC
b. Example 2: Phenomenology of Ego Dissolution
c. Example 3: Transparency/Opacity
d. Example 4: Epistemic Innocence and Modal Knowledge
e. Example 5: Semantic Hallucinations and Phenomenal Intentionality

Part 2: Rational Enculturation: Building Blocks for a Solution

a. Problem 1: Enculturation Phase I → Enculturation Phase II 
b. Problem 2: Facing the Facts
c. Developing an Enculturation Protocol for Phase II:

5 Building Blocks
d. Conclusion: A first To-Do List for Policy Makers and the MIND Foundation
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Example #1: The NCC
§ Searching for the

„minimally sufficient NCC“:

An NCC is a minimal neural system 
N such that there is a mapping from 
states of N to states of 
consciousness, where a given state 
of N is sufficient, under conditions 
C, for the corresponding state of 
consciousness.

(Chalmers 2000)



„Phenoconnectomics“

Conceptual issue:

What is the relevant
level of functional granularity?











George Edward 
Moore

1873-1958



„Phenomenal transparency“:
Locus classicus

G.E. Moore: „Diaphanousness“

„[...] the fact that when we refer to introspection and try to discover what the
sensation of blue is, it is very easy to suppose that we have before us only a
single term. The term ‚blue‘ is easy enough to distinguish, but the other element
which I have called ‚consciousness‘ – that which a sensation of blue has in
common with a sensation of green – is extremely difficult to fix. [...] And in
general, that which makes the sensation of blue a mental fact seems to escape
us; it seems, if I may use a metaphor, to be transparent – we look through it and
see nothing but the blue; we may be convinced that there is something, but
what it is no philosopher, I think, has yet clearly recognised.“ (1903: 446)

„[...] that the moment we try to fix our attention upon consciousness and to see
what, distinctly, it is, it seems to vanish: it seems as if we had before us a mere
emptiness. When we try to introspect the sensation of blue, all we can see is the
blue: the other element is as if it were diaphanous. Yet it can be distinguished if
we look attentively enough, and if we know that there is something to look for.“
(1903: 450)
Moore, G.E. (1903). The refutation of idealism. Mind, 12, 433-53.



n TransparencyP is a functional property of conscious 
representations, currently active in the brain.
n Unconscious representations are neither transparent nor opaque.
n Not all conscious representations are transparentP

(Examples: high-level cognition, pseudo-hallucinations, lucid dreams)

n Only content-properties of the representational structures 
used by the brain are introspectively available. 
n Construction process and internality of carrier “invisible” to system itself.
n Conscious data-structures do not represent the fact that they are 

representations on the level of their content.

n Visual metaphor for Naïve Realism:
System “looks through” its own representational structures,
as if it were in direct and immediate contact with their content.





→ Psychedelic
research is of 
great interest to
modern 
philosophical
epistemology.



‘‘Other [cognitive 
processes] that 
would confer the 
same benefit are 
not available to 
that agent at that 
time.”
(Bortolotti, 2015a, 
p. 496).





Conceptual problems:

1. What exactly is„personal
relevance“?

2. What exactly is the process
of representing „meaning“?





The Phenomenology of Intentional Directedness:
→ There is a lot of existing work in philosophy of mind concering the conscious experience

of „being meaningfully directed at an object-compontent“



§ The PMIR may be the internal model of the process of successfully integrating self/object-
representations by establishing a „meaning relation“.

§ Philosophical relevance of psychedelic research: PMIR can be hallucinated.
→ Subjective meaning attribution is a locally determined representational process in the brain.

The Possibility of Semantic Hallucinations
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Why „Phase II“?
The example of LSD:
§ Phase I began on April 16, 1943
§ Millions of people have taken LSD since then.

§ An illegal market, supply chains, an industry have emerged.

§ A stable subcultural context has evolved.

§ After high use patterns 1960-1975, low and stable prevalence.

§ Definition of „Phase I“:
§ Informal enculturation; new cultural context has already emerged, 

but only weakly rational and evidence-based.

§ Suboptimal from an applied-ethics perspective: Risk/benefit ratio.

§ Phase I = Normality (in a descriptive sense).



Enculturation
Phase I:

• Illegal use firmly
established.

• Prevalence:
Low but stable.

• Subcultural
context exists.

• Harm reduction is
inefficient.

• Societal profit
from intrinsic
value is low.





What is „Phase II“?
The example of LSD:
§ Phase II has not yet begun.

§ Nobody has legally taken LSD outside of a scientific context.
§ A stable subcultural context has already evolved.
§ After high use patterns 1960-1975, low and stable prevalence.

§ Definition of „Phase II“:
§ Enculturation is not legalization!
§ Formal enculturation via normatively defined cultural context.
§ Formal enculturation: Optimization of global risk/benefit ratio.
§ Systematic and more efficient harm reduction.
§ Maximization of sociocultural profit from intrinsic value:

therapeutic, secularized spirituality, cognitive enhancement, etc.
§ Distinction between consumer ethics (ethically complex) / research ethics (ethically trivial).
§ A differentiated legal framework: Cultural context formally constructed.
§ Transition protocol: Based on ethical, rational, rigorously evidence-based assessment.

§ Phase II: Normalization (in a normative sense).



Abruptio graviditatis:
Phase I → Phase II

The example of abortion in West Germany:
§ Phase II began on April 26, 1974

§ Phase I lasted for many centuries.
§ A subcultural context had already evolved.

§ Harm reduction by evidence-based enculturation.
§ Definition of „Phase II“:

§ Enculturation was not legalization! (Indikationslösung)
§ Principle-based abortion.
§ Formal enculturation via normatively defined cultural context.
§ Formal enculturation: Optimization of global risk/benefit ratio.
§ Systematic and much more efficient harm reduction.
§ Minimization of psychological and sociocultural price paid in Phase I.
§ A differentiated legal framework: Cultural context now formally constructed.
§ Dynamic transition protocol: Based on ethical, rational, rigorously evidence-based assessment.

§ Phase II: Normalization (in a normative sense).





Facing the Facts
The example of LSD:
§ Almost all politicians have never taken LSD.
§ Policy-makers have no first-person knowledge of the intrinsic value of the 

relevant states of consciousness.

§ Far less than 10% of the general population have ever taken LSD.
§ No first-person knowledge in general population.

§ Almost no politicians have an interest in rational, evidence-based
enculturation
§ Many know that it is the right thing to do, but no carreer incentives. 

§ The general population does not even understand the need for 
rational, evidence-based enculturation:
§ Indifference.
§ Existing problems with ethanol & caffeine, nicotine.



One fundamental problem:
Normality → Normalization

1. Dynamic interaction between “normality” (in the descriptive sense) and “normalization” (in 
the normative sense).

2. Normalization is a complex sociocultural process by which certain new norms become 
accepted in societal practice. 





Cultura autem animi philosophia est; …

Normative Vision → Enculturation Protocol → Agenda Setting

„Citizen science“ + Professional ethics:
→ Normative agenda for society as a whole

→ „Psychedelic humanism“



Building Block #1
→ Development of a Mental Health Pre-Screening Tool

Harm reduction 1:
§ Creation of a specialized pre-screening tool:
§ Integration of already existing procedures.

§ Standardized risk-assessment for ordinary consumers in non-
academic contexts.

§ Formal procedure for constant, regular updating.

Agenda for MIND Foundation:
§ Formation of a scientific committee.

§ Development of standardized pre-screening tool.



Building Block #2
→ Reduction of Complexity: Phenomenological state-classes

Complexity reduction 1:
§ Limitation of number of molecules:
§ LSD

§ Psilocybin

§ MDMA

§ 2C-B

Agenda for MIND Foundation:
§ Formation of a scientific committee

§ Discussion: Research ethics vs. consumer ethics.



Building Block #3
→ Reduction of Complexity: Frequency and Time-line

Complexity reduction 2:
§ Limitation of individual dosages:
§ Proposal: 2 units per person per year

§ Structured time-line for Enculturation Protocol itself:
§ 10 years for Phase II.

§ Major review after 5 years.

§ Annual reports and systematic evaluation: 2018 - 2028.

Agenda for MIND Foundation:
§ Formation of a scientific committee.
§ Discussion: Time-line for Enculturation Phase II.



Building Block #4
→ Reduction of Complexity: Space

Complexity reduction 3:
§ Limitation of possible locations?
§ Question: Where can the ordinary free citizen in a free society

safely undergo psychedelic experiences?

§ Options:
§ Everywhere in his country of citizenship?
§ Special places: Meditation centers, newly created institutions?
§ Everywhere, but with professional sitter?

Agenda for MIND Foundation:
§ Formation of a scientific committee.
§ Discussion: Complexity and harm reduction 1 -3.



Building Block #5 
→ Compulsory long-term care and occupational disablement insurance

Risk reduction for society as a whole:
§ Limitation of risk:
§ Enculturation protocol for Phase II liberates society as a whole

from all financial risks having to do with psychiatric emergencies, 
long-term care,  or occupational disablement.

§ Phase III: Society takes full responsibility for new cultural
context, or terminates Phase II.

Agenda for MIND Foundation:

§ Formation of an insurance committee.

§ Creation of a new insurance model.





Summary
1. „Bewusstseinskultur“: There is a wider context for modern drug politics!

a. An ethical stance towards one‘s own mental states.
b. Systematic cultivation of valuable states.
c. → Rational, evidence-based enculturation.

2. Psychedelic research is relevant for philosophy of mind and cognitive science:
a. Isolating the NCC,
b. theories of self-consciousness and subjectivity,
c. phenomenological analysis of transparency/opacity spectrum,
d. modal knowledge and epistemic innocence,
e. semantic hallucinations and phenomenal intentionality.

3. Towards a Realistic Enculturation Protocol: Phase I → Phase II
a. Building block #1: Development of standardized pre-screening tool.
b. Building block #2: Limitation of substances.
c. Building block #3: Limitation of individual dosages.
d. Building block #4: Limitation of locations?
e. Building block #5: Creation of a new insurance model.

4. → A systematic To-Do List is needed.



To-do List
1. Add new building blocks to Enculturation Protocol.

2. Form scientific committees for each work package.

3. Integrate results into a First Draft, then

a. circulate draft, 

b. have final discussion workshop (e.g., 12/2017),

c. finalize Enculturation Protocol 1.0.

4. Proceed to dissemination and agenda setting:

a. publish an Official Position Paper of the MIND 
Foundation,

b. contact media and policy makers.
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